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PETALING JAYA (Aug 3, 2012): Pressure groups are calling on enforcement authorities to step in

to preserve Malaysia's orang utan population from being killed by oil palm plantation workers as a

"pest control" measure.

In a phone interview with theSun, Chris Shepherd the Southeast Asia deputy director of Traffic - a

wildlife trade monitoring network, said an investigation into the killing or capture of orang utans was

necessary, and action needs to be taken against the perpetrators.

"Orang utans are becoming far too rare for any killing to take place, the situation with species like

orang utans is critical,  they are losing their habitat and are being squeezed into areas such as

plantations," said Shepherd.

He added that while the quality of law enforcement in this area was improving in general, the illegal

killing of wildlife and the illegal wildlife trade still goes largely unpunished.

"Any enforcement successes are few and far between. We are still losing. The list of threatened

species is getting longer, not shorter," said Shepherd.

He said  other  measures  are  also  needed to  ensure  that  the  natural  habitat  of  orang utans  is

preserved, as well as corridors for movement between habitat areas.

The non-governmental organisation Nature Alert had recently raised the issue of 300 orang utans

that had been killed over the last eight years due to expansion efforts by the palm oil industry.

Similar views were shared by the Malaysian Animal Welfare Society president Shenaaz Khan, who

questioned the conservation grants offered by the Malaysian Palm Oil Board, which she called a

facade for the ongoing habitat destruction.

"This inevitably renders the orangutans homeless. They either wind up killed or in the illegal wildlife
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trade," said Shenaaz.

Shenaaz praised the action taken by the Indonesian authorities which put four employees of an

East Kalimantan oil palm plantation - including its Malaysian manager Phuah Chuan Hun on trial on

February 8 this year for the killing of orang utans.

She however condemned the inaction of the Malaysian government, adding that the population of

the  Malayan Sun Bear  in  Sabah and Sarawak faced a  similar  threat  from expanding  oil  palm

plantations.

She said  the sun bears  were winding up in  the illegal  wildlife  trade,  being used for  traditional

Chinese medicine, meat and as pets.

Meanwhile, Malaysian Animal Rights and Welfare Association president N. Surendran called the

lack of enforcement a disgraceful state of affairs.

"The killing  of  the  orang utans  by  the  oil  palm companies  damages the  image of  the  country

abroad," he said.

He called for immediate action from the Department of Wildlife and National Parks (Perhilitan), and

for a clear explanation from Natural Resources and Environment Minister Datuk Douglas Unggah

Embas as to why no action has been taken to stop the killing.

He recommended that the government deploy the army to bolster Perhilitan's resources if they do

not have sufficient manpower to handle protection, adding that the government has the power to

terminate plantation licences if they were found to have killed orang utans.
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